The GlobalWelsh Investor Portal
BACKING WALES’ FUTURE

“The GlobalWelsh Investor Portal is the
first big step towards Wales realising its
future as a wealth creator.”

Walter May, GlobalWelsh Founder & CEO

GLOBALWELSH, THE GLOBAL DIASPORA
COMMUNITY FOR WALES

We’re a grassroots, not-for-profit organisation dedicated to

GlobalWelsh has members in 45 countries including:

connecting Wales to its global diaspora. We are creating a

Australia, USA, UAE, Bahrain, Brazil, China, Canada,

borderless community of people with a Welsh connection

Sweden, Nigeria, Argentina, Switzerland, Hong Kong, India,

to create new ideas and opportunities, to inspire, raise

Jordan, France and Japan.

aspirations and build a prosperous future for Wales.
Proudly grassroots, not-for-profit, privately-funded and
GlobalWelsh runs several global initiatives which bring like-

passion-driven.

minded people together, regardless of location, to focus on
key areas of impact which include investment, mentoring,
networking, trade and thought leadership.

Visit globalwelsh.com to find out more

A WORLD OF WELSH OPPORTUNITIES…

Despite being home to some of the UK’s most innovative

Our objectives are to…

start-ups and promising entrepreneurs, Wales falls far
behind the rest of the UK when it comes to raising capital.

CONNECT:

We want to change this.

Help our members develop valuable
relationships
Equity deals completed
in Wales represented

REPRESENT:

just 3% of the

Champion the views and interests of the

number of UK equity

diaspora and Welsh businesses

investments in 2017.

Wales

Rest of UK

(Source: Economic Intelligence Wales,
Equity clusters in Wales, April 2019)

PROMOTE:
Help raise the profiles of businesses in
Wales and within the diaspora

Keeping up to date with the Welsh investment landscape
is hard. Talent is scattered, information is fragmented and
opportunities are lost. We want to change this.
Our mission is to bring together investors and business

EDUCATE:
Set the industry standard on investment
best practice in Wales

founders in Wales and within the GlobalWelsh community
around the world and offer entrepreneurs and investors

INCREASE PROSPERITY:

the opportunities they deserve…

Drive inward investment and increase
wealth creation

WALES IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS...
From game-changing tech to pioneering inventions, Wales

The GlobalWelsh Investor Portal gives you access to the

is a hub of entrepreneurship with an organic start-up

most exciting and impactful opportunities from Welsh

culture and endless potential. This entrepreneurial spirit

entrepreneurs and business leaders in Wales and around

is scattered all over the world via our diaspora.

the world. You’ll find them primed and ready for your
investment, global perspective and business expertise.

THROUGH THE NEW ONLINE PORTAL YOU CAN…

BE IN THE KNOW

BROWSE THE BEST DEALS

Stay on top of what’s going on in Wales and schedule
alerts for when new deals come in.

all deals will be reviewed by an appraisal committee
chaired by David Buttress (ex-CEO of JustEat and
venture partner at 83NorthVC).

ACT FAST

SHARE DEALS

Our easy to use portal allows you make
investments anytime, anywhere.

Invite colleagues/peers and form syndicates with
other investors on the portal.

BUILD RELATIONSHIPS

STAY UPDATED

The portal allows you to engage directly with founders
and ask questions at any time.

Receive automatic updates on the performance
of your investments.

The GlobalWelsh Investor Portal is an unregulated platform and open to sophisticated investors and high net worth individuals. Investors are
expected to undertake their own due diligence on deals. Investments carry risk and any loss incurred is not subject to compensation by the FCA.

JOIN TODAY AND BACK WALES’ FUTURE

MEMBERSHIP CRITERIA
Membership is available to angel investors, family offices & fund managers

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

DEAL CRITERIA

FEES

Give back to Wales and
Welsh entrepreneurs

Sector agnostic

No registration fee

GlobalWelsh members

A success fee is chargeable
to businesses upon deal
authorisation*

An easy to use online portal
A network of like-minded peers

Seed and early stage businesses

Members-only events
and roundtables

Deal size from £100k to £2m

*GlobalWelsh is a not-for-profit organisation, fees
are charged to cover running costs.

If you’re interested in joining the portal, or want to know more,
please get in touch via investors@globalwelsh.com

“This new portal could be a game changer for the Welsh
start-up scene. As a VC, I see a lot of entrepreneurs
and I can tell you, there’s no difference between the
level of talent I see coming out of Silicon Valley, and
the level of talent I have seen in Wales, zero.”

David Buttress,
GlobalWelsh Investor Portal appraisal committee chair, JustEat Founder and ex-CEO,
Chairman of Dragons Rugby, and venture partner at 83NorthVC

The GlobalWelsh Investor Portal
BACKING WALES’ FUTURE

A big thank you to GlobalWelsh Founding Patrons Warren East, Phil Buck and
Mike Powell who generously funded the initial stage of this project.

The GlobalWelsh Investor Portal is powered by

